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Abstract
In this paper we present a vision of how ICT can be leveraged to help combat the impact
on pollution, congestion and carbon emissions contributed by the parcel delivery sector.
This is timely given annual growth in parcel deliveries, especially same-day deliveries,
and the need to inform initiatives to clean up our cities such as the sales ban on new
petrol and diesel vehicles in the UK by 2040. Our insights are informed by research on
parcel logistics in Central London, leveraging a data set of parcel manifests spanning 6
months. To understand the impact of growing e-commerce trends on parcel deliveries
we provide a mixed methods case study leveraging data-driven analysis and qualitative
fieldwork to demonstrate how ICT can uncover the impact of parcel deliveries on delivery
drivers and their delivery rounds during seasonal deliveries (or “the silly season”). We
finish by discussing key opportunities for intervention and further research in ICT4S and
co-created Smart Cities, connecting our findings with existing research and data as a call
to the ICT4S community to help tackle the growth in carbon emissions, pollution and
congestion linked to parcel deliveries.
Keywords— sustainability, logistics, parcel sector, parcel demand, last mile logistics, stake-
holder engagement, case study, smart cities, policy makers, decision support, kerb side optimi-
sation, air pollution
1 Introduction
The amount of goods delivered in our urban environments is increasing, in part due to a rapid
growth in e-commerce and online shopping, driving up the number of home deliveries made.
In 2015, an estimated 1 billion parcels were delivered across the UK with annual growth at
around 15.7% [28]. In the UK alone, e-commerce and online shopping is a £50 billion per year
industry, contributing 14.2% of all retail spending in July 2016, with an annual growth of 17.3%
in 2016 [41]. This growth is forecast to continue at 10-12% per annum till 2021 [36].
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Parcels are transported using freight transport vehicles such as trucks, lorries and vans,
making up around 16% of total road vehicle activity in urban environments in the UK [3]. Light
goods vehicles (LGVs)1 continue a trend of growth (up 4% in 2015 from 2014), contributing
13% of the UK’s transport emissions in 2014 [16], rising to 15% in 2015, with 2015 being
the largest growth year in LGV since the 1980s [17]. Last-mile freight traffic has implications
for environmental sustainability due to increased congestion, increased carbon emissions and
increased pollution. Lorries and vans perform 30% of their activities in urban areas, contributing
significantly to congestion and urban air pollution resulting in 13.3 million tonnes of carbon
dioxide (CO2) equivalent emissions in 2014 [60]. The Department of Transport recorded that in
2014, 56,000 tonnes of carbon monoxide emissions, 63,000 tonnes of nitrogen oxides, and 2,200
tonnes of particulates (PM10) were contributed from freight transport in the UK [17]. These
environmental issues are likely to continue to worsen as traffic and congestion grows in cities
such as central London, where it is predicted that congestion will grow by 60% by 2030, with
a 20% growth in the amount of vans contributing to congestion [54].
The phrase “last mile” refers to the final stages of transportation in the logistics network. In
the context of this paper, last mile parcel deliveries are used to described the final journey made
by a parcel between the local depot and the end recipient in the urban logistics network. A shift
towards online shopping and convenient ‘one-click’ access to on-demand services and shopping
combined with low or even zero cost delivery services is accelerating the demand placed on last
mile logistics networks and carriers [3, 44]. These low cost, loss leading and ‘apparently free’
deliveries squeeze margins across the logistics sector [55, 18, 33, 37] as the industry competes for
market share [2, 14], making investment in workers [39, 58] and more sustainable alternatives
difficult.
Sustainable transport and logistics is proclaimed as a key area in which sustainable inter-
vention can have the greatest impact in terms of enabling more sustainable trajectories [59, 25].
One major barrier in urban and last mile logistics is supporting new policies that promote
more sustainable parcel deliveries due to an urban goods sector that has remained indifferent
to urban structures, promotes inefficient policies and can be slow to move when provisioning
required resources [15, 20]. Using a case study of last mile logistics we present a vision of
where sustainable ICT can lead to smarter policy making, and improved round scheduling,
urban planning, and collaboration to promote sustainability. Our vision is underpinned by a
proposal for an ICT platform to enable smart and sustainable last mile logistics that provides
a number of opportunities for computing and ICT research to engage in this important and
under supported domain.
2 Related Work
The rapid growth in e-commerce is contributing to increased numbers of delivery vans in urban
areas [41]. This is heightened during busy sales periods such as Black Friday (late November)
and the run up to Christmas [13], where an analysis of national parcel carriers (excluding
Amazon and DHL) indicated that October to December was the busiest period with some
439 million parcels delivered to homes across the UK [40]. Van traffic is exacerbated by the
highly competitive nature of the parcel sector with many independent businesses operating in
an ‘everyone-delivers-everywhere’ environment [10]. This is a major contributing factor to van
traffic growing faster than car traffic, with van traffic accounted for 14% of all UK motor vehicle
traffic in 2014 [17].
1LGVs are the primary delivery vehicle in the UK.
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To help handle the growth in parcel demand and lower the number of vehicles on the roads,
more optimal delivery models for peak periods have been proposed (e.g. [21]). Greasley et al.
offer a solution that favours timed deliveries over non-timed deliveries. Whilst their model
demonstrates how a ‘hub and spoke’ model can be used to prioritise timed deliveries optimally,
their assumptions do not capture the complexity in the final stages of a delivery where the
driver successfully finds a parking location, navigates from the parking location to the delivery
address and locates the final delivery destination of the parcel within a building. This last step
can be particularly complex in built up urban environments where parking is limited, dense
urban buildings are harder to navigate, and buildings are multipurpose and multistory [3, 2, 5].
To help evaluate less environmentally harmful options in last mile deliveries, optimisation
research has developed measures to establish the break-even scenario in the last mile, comparing
customers picking up their goods versus delivery of goods to customer homes [8]. ‘Unattended
delivery’ where logistics workers drop off goods in secure lockers to help reduce the financial and
environmental cost of last mile deliveries have also been proposed [45]. Others have considered
the environmental cost of home deliveries and the last mile in more detail, demonstrating that
van based home deliveries are less carbon intensive than low yield shopping trips [19] and how
changes in home delivery can support alternative fuelled vehicles [56]. Recent work has also
looking into the viability of alternative vehicles in the last mile such as cargo cycles [22] and
electric vehicles [38]. These simulations and optimisations can be somewhat more difficult to
deliver in reality due, in part, to the complex socio-technical systems and relationships that exist
in last mile logistics [6], including non-standard parcels, difficulties finding parking locations,
and navigating between and inside of multi-purpose buildings in cities [5]. The most challenging
problems are often faced in the last 100 meters of a delivery.
In view of growth trends and the complexity in the last 100 meters, the use of and demand
for kerbside parking and unloading places is of increasing interest and importance both to local
authorities and to parcel carriers. Local authorities have the responsibility for managing and
controlling how kerbside space is used (e.g. deciding on parking and unloading restrictions),
while carriers have a direct interest in where they can stop to make their deliveries as quickly
as possible without incurring penalties for illegal parking (UPS incurred $17m in parking fines
from their vehicles operating in New York, USA in 2016 [30]). Recent parcel carrier surveys have
shown that more than half of their round time can be spent with drivers walking whilst their
vehicles are parked by the roadside [1] highlighting the need for suitable places from which
to unload and make deliveries. In response to growing pressures on kerbside space, recent
developments have included the concepts of ‘virtual loading bays’, where operators can pay
for timeslots to unload on restricted kerb space [43], and ‘shared drop zones’, where dedicated
kerbside staff make ‘last 500m’ deliveries on behalf of operators [26]; however, both involve
added costs for carriers. As Bates et al. highlight, understanding how drivers operate, use the
kerbside and maintain relationships with customers is another part of the socio-technical puzzle
that can help promote more sustainable last mile logistics [6, 5].
Logistics and transportation are case studies that are important to consider in the design of
smart and sustainable cities [31]. In the smart city research encourages municipalities to con-
sider rebound effects [46] and the the practices of citizens and workers [24, 47] in order to develop
socio-technical solutions that work for the many and maintains a sustainable trajectory. To
help support this in design, it is important to perform contextual design projects to understand
how ICT is currently used and how it can be integrated effectively to support the governance of
‘Smart Sustainable Cit[ies]’ [32]. Data-driven analytics (e.g. Spatial Analytics [49, 34]) can be
used to develop data driven models, decision support tools [11, 50], counter factual futures and
scenarios that are useful tools in presenting information to policy makers (cf. [4, 51]). Solutions
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that look to encourage sustainable transformation must be sensitive to data-driven approaches
where users and decision makers can ‘blinded by the data’ and that transparency, context and
reflection is important when using data-driven approaches in sustainability [61].
Current methods for authorities and local municipalities for understanding logistics trends
in the city are labour and time intensive, requiring manual surveys to provide a detailed analysis
of a very small geographical area or kerbside. Yet, parcel carriers increasingly collect data to
measure the performance of their fleet and workers via fleet telemetry systems and handheld ter-
minals. This data provides a rich source of information on delivery volumes to specific locations
(e.g. streets, postcode areas, individual buildings) and about the vehicle rounds undertaken to
service them. We argue that this information could be highly influential in assessing parcel
carriers’ contribution to traffic and their needs for kerbside space, potentially assisting with
urban planning and policy setting. Furthermore, research has already suggested that certain
types of land use receive substantial flows of parcel traffic: a study of a major office block in
central London found that more than 40% of all goods vehicle deliveries were associated with
parcel and mail flows [9]. This data could help urban planners to unpack the link between
different types of land use (e.g. offices, domestic residencies, commercial premises, public sec-
tor organisations) and how these contribute to the demand for parcel delivery, even informing
where new delivery areas might be best located.
3 Methods and Data
Our observations and subsequent platform design are grounded in a mixture of formal and
informal workshops, meetings, and ethnographic field work with major UK parcel carriers
operating in central London between April 2016 and November 2017 as part of the Freight
Traffic Control (FTC2050) research project2. Vehicle manifest data was obtained for all last-
mile deliveries and collections from our partners in central London, operating mainly in the
W1, WC1, WC2 and EC1-4 postcode areas between 1st October 2016 and 7th February 2017.
Approximately 90% of the work was business-to-consumer (B2C) related across a mixed land
use profile including retail, commerce and domestic customers. A total of 396 unique shippers
of goods (i.e. consignors) were observed in the data with major fashion and general retailers
generating the most activity and an online seller of travel tickets generating the greatest number
(˜110,000) of records. The data included parcel barcodes, delivery addresses, manifest ID
numbers, driver ID numbers and various temporal information detailing when the barcode was
scanned, along with associated event types which drivers selected from a set of pre-defined
options (e.g. ‘collection’, ‘delivered’, ‘delivery failed’). The entire database comprised 843,696
records with each record usually corresponding to a delivery or collection attempt. An individual
consignment could have more than one record associated with it due to a failed delivery attempt
and a repeated attempt the following day. In the most extreme case, 29 delivery attempts were
made for one parcel with the average being 1.3, and 2.4 delivery attempts per parcel where the
first attempt failed.
For the detailed spatial and temporal analyses, we chose to focus on a smaller study area
based around Oxford Street (Figure 1) during the intense activity on the run up to Christmas
(October until December 2016). This area is of particular interest for London’s West End
Partnership: a group of stakeholders including Transport for London (TfL), the Mayor of
London and other city authorities and business associations who have a shared vision for Oxford
Street to become the ‘best outdoor shopping place in the world’ [57]. The area is approximately
2FTC2050, www.ftc2050.com, accessed Nov. 2017.
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1.3km along the topmost edge (Seymour Street, A5204) by 400m along the rightmost edge
(Regent Street). Despite this area being quite small (0˜.5km2), it is densely populated with
a mixed land use of shops, offices and private addresses containing 1,172 distinct postcodes.
For spatial analyses, heat maps were generated using GIS software (QGIS) based on latitude
and longitudes obtained for each postcode. These enabled the numbers of parcels destined for
particular postcodes to be displayed, with a radius of 50m being drawn around each point to
illustrate where overlaps in delivery locations occurred.
Figure 1: Overview of the Oxford Street study area (Map source: Bing Maps)
The Oxford Street study area represents around 2% of the overall dataset and, as data were
extracted by matching to a full postcode, records with missing, partial or malformed postcodes
were not included in the analysis. Further records could have been obtained by trying to
resolve individual addresses but this was not done for data protection reasons. The clean
records comprised around 65% of the total dataset and therefore represented only a sample of
the full activity in the area.
While we recognise that this dataset represented only a small fraction of total urban freight
activity: the parcels and mail sector accounts for around 10% of all UK vans used for work
purposes and the parcel carrier had an approximate 5% share of the national parcels market [48].
Our sample is also particularly informative, since last-mile deliveries of parcels and mail by vans
is largely concentrated in urban areas, and a survey on Regent Street in central London found
that 21% of all motorised goods vehicles observed were parcel carriers and couriers [53].
Our analyses and results provide an indication of how such data can be harnessed to provide
data which complements other freight data sources (e.g. roadside surveys) from which to build
up the bigger picture of total urban freight activity which TfL and other city authorities can
make use of in their planning. As such data are routinely collected by carriers, analyses are far
more cost effective than manual surveys conducted by the roadside or in-vehicle; on the other
hand, manual surveys can capture additional information such as parking locations used and
duration of stay and may also cover other types of goods delivery or servicing activity.
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4 Case Study: Focusing on last-mile Freight Logistics
From a high level perspective, freight traffic is dictated by how, where and when logistics
companies pick up and deliver parcels demanded by their customers. These customers (e.g.
consumer/domestic, business) require parcels to get from location A to location B (e.g. a do-
mestic or business address). A contract is agreed with a logistics company by the customer
to guarantee a delivery or collection of a parcel from sender to recipient. These contracts are
known as either business-to-consumer (B2C) or business-to-business (B2B) dependant on the
sender and recipient. The parcel is typically collected from the sender and transported to a
local depot, where it is sorted and sent out through a national logistics network to a depot local
to the delivery address, and from there is transported over the last mile to the recipient.
At any depot the parcel is sorted and loaded onto a van that moves it closer to its end
location. All B2B and B2C parcels travel through a minimum of one depot between sender and
recipient. Delivery drivers are responsible for picking up parcels, their sorting, and ensuring
timely deliveries. The delivery driver in the last mile is required to sort and order their parcels
when loading their delivery van to ensure that time sensitive deliveries are prioritised and that
parcels can be retrieved when arriving at a delivery or parking location. The order in which
the items are loaded into the vans is critical as this effects the delivery performance of a driver.
Logistics companies utilise unique selling points (USPs) to differentiate themselves from their
competition. These USPs usually translate to service level agreements (SLAs) that impact when
and where a driver has to deliver a package (e.g. guaranteed delivery before 10am, next day
delivery). These USPs and SLAs impact how a driver logistics companies and their drivers can
optimise these rounds (e.g. a series of SLAs might lead to the suboptimal rounds), as broken
SLAs are bad for business, logistics companies are under increased pressure to deliver these
priority parcels at the cost of efficiency and optimally delivery rounds.
4.1 The “Silly Season”
An analysis of most national parcel carriers in the financial year 2014–15 confirmed October to
December as being the busiest quarter of the year for the national domestic parcels market, with
some 439 million parcels delivered [40]3. We chose this particularly intense period covering Black
Friday (late November) and the run up to Christmas, to offer especially dense data covering
the region of interest for further analysis.
The carrier mainly operated Monday to Saturday with no deliveries on Sundays, with the
exception of the Sunday after Black Friday. Mondays were the busiest day of the week, with
around 241 manifest entries per day in the Oxford Street area (Figure 2), which was due to the
very high proportion (49%) of failed deliveries on Saturdays that required subsequent delivery
on the Monday. The high failure rate reflects the number of offices that are closed on Saturdays
and efficiency could be improved significantly if the carrier were able to avoid making these
wasted trips. Failure rates during the week ranged from 7.4% (Thursdays) to 14% (Mondays)
and, in comparison, IMRG [27] estimated that 13%–14% of all online shopping deliveries in the
UK arrive either late or when the customer is not at home but in the case of tracked services,
B2C failure rates were observed to be much lower, at 2%–3% [29]. Averaging over all days,
there were 139 successful deliveries, 24 failed or carried forward deliveries and 7.4 collections
per day within the Oxford Street data, with the actual activity for the carrier estimated to
be around 1.5 times greater, given the sample size of recognisable delivery points (65% of the
sample).
3Ofcom Analysis excludes Amazon and DHL.
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Figure 2: Number of manifest entries by day of week (Oxford Street area)
4.2 Temporal variation in deliveries
The numbers of deliveries made each day in the Oxford Street area was highly variable with a
number of peaks where over 250 deliveries were made: Monday 3rd October (n = 358), Monday
10th October (n = 312), Monday 24th October (n = 274), Tuesday 29th November (n = 329)
and Monday 12th December (n = 276). It is suspected that Monday 28th November would
also have been a peak day; however, data were not available due to a system fault. The peaks
in November and December were expected due to their proximity to the Black Friday sales
and to Christmas. Mondays were already observed to be the busiest day of the week however
specific reasons for the peaks in October are not known. The data for the entire dataset (i.e. the
wider central London area) showed a somewhat different picture with the greatest activity on
Monday 5th December, followed next by Monday 12th December, but with no noticeable peaks
in October. This illustrates the fact that different delivery patterns can be observed in different
areas and that it may be problematic to attempt to generalise from one place to another.
The majority of on-street activity took place between 11am and 5pm, peaking at 2–3pm
(Figure 3); this mainly reflects the fact that the work necessarily takes place during the daytime
when the customers based in offices can take collection of their goods. Collections took place
throughout the day unlike some other carriers who prefer to leave collections until later in
the day, after all deliveries have been made. Collecting throughout the day likely allows more
efficient vehicle routing but may be slightly more difficult in terms of organising parcels in the
back of the van. Proportionally more failed deliveries were recorded after 5pm likely due to
customers having left their offices to go home.
4.3 Spatial variation in delivery volumes
Of the 1,172 postcodes in the area, 708 were found in the data and the remaining 464 post-
codes received no delivery or collection. Combined deliveries and collections, including failed
attempts, were mapped to reveal levels of van activity across the area (Figure 3). Of particular
interest are the locations receiving the most traffic as these will likely be the places where nearby
unloading places will be most needed. Such mapping may be of use both to local authorities
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Figure 3: Number of deliveries each day (Oxford Street area)
in their planning of kerbside space utilisation and to carriers when planning vehicle schedules
and routes. Parcel carrier operations typically involve considerable time spent walking between
customers while the vehicle is parked by the roadside [3] and better knowledge of how to cluster
groups of consignees could help them identify more optimal locations to park, as a base for the
walking operations.
Figure 4: Total number of deliveries, collections and failures (1st October 2016 to 7th February
2017)
Most of the activity hot spots (Figure 4) appeared to be in areas of mixed land use with
multi-tenanted offices, shops, restaurants and hotels, including those on Oxford Street, Regent
Street and opposite Portman Square (Figure 1). Individual customer addresses generating
these deliveries were not known as they had been removed from the dataset for confidentiality
reasons and the records could not be reliably used to determine the extent to which personal
deliveries were made to workplaces, as personal and work-related deliveries could not be easily
distinguished. Such information is of interest for workplaces and transport authorities in London
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who would like to restrict such activity on the basis of the added staffing resources required
for receiving personal deliveries and the added parcel carrier contribution to road and kerbside
congestion [23].
Table 1: Comparison of ‘top 8’ and all postcode areas in terms of delivery and collection activity
over the period (1st October 2016 to 7th February 2017).
To illustrate the extent to which the busiest locations differed from the norm, the ‘top 8’
(1.1%) postcodes, corresponding to three ‘hottest’ division bands used in Figure 4 (i.e. those
with >285 deliveries, collections or failures), accounted for 13.7 times the mean activity, or
15.5% of the total activity (Table 1). In addition, the ‘top 20’ (2.8%) and ‘top 45’ (6.4%)
postcodes accounted for 31.3% and 50% of total activity, respectively, indicating the skewed
nature of the spatial distribution, with a relatively small number of places generating high
levels of activity and many postcodes generating little. The high standard deviation values
observed for the ‘top 8’ (Table 1) were largely due to the presence of one postcode that had a
high number of collections (177) but relatively few deliveries (28), whereas the norm was for
deliveries to outweigh collections by 18.6 to 1.
4.4 Express deliveries
Also of interest were express deliveries, as they can have a significant impact on vehicle activity
where they must be performed before other (non-express) deliveries to be completed on time.
Such prioritisation can result in the same places being visited on the same round at different
times of the day, especially where strict time window delivery deadlines are involved. The only
priority consignments in the dataset were guaranteed ‘next day’ which accounted for around
13% of the total activity in the Oxford Street area. A combined heat map of the express and
non-express deliveries (Figure 5) showed, perhaps unsurprisingly, that there was considerable
overlap between the busiest locations for each (where orange and purple combine to become
brown). If delivery rounds could be organised in a consistent way from day to day, in terms
of the times when key locations were visited, then virtual loading bay locations and time slots
could be introduced and booked by carriers to aid last-mile logistics management [43]. This
could be combined with offering customers delivery time windows to match vehicle routes but
at present. For many couriers, this detailed knowledge of vehicle routes is not typically known
as it’s up to the driver to plan their own route. It is not certain if consistent routes could be
achieved due to the day-to-day variability in delivery and collection demand.
4.5 Insights on the last mile
This case study also suggests how the data may be used to build a freight activity profile of
different types of generators of demand (e.g. offices, domestic residencies, commerce) although
9
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Figure 5: Spatial variation in express (next day) consignments vs. non-express consignments
it could be a difficult and time-consuming task to categorise customers, especially in multi-
purpose buildings, and carriers may not wish to provide such information for data protection or
commercial reasons. These findings provide support for a wider consideration of how different
carriers may collaborate with each other and a futuristic scenario in which live carrier data
are shared with a third-party sustainable logistics platform to promote more efficient delivery
schedules for more sustainable urban logistics.
5 Discussion
Local authorities need to rethink the way in which kerbside space is allocated and give greater
consideration of urban freight user needs. Our analyses are starting to demonstrate the potential
benefits of parcel carrier manifest data for investigating peaks in temporal and spatial demand
and resulting vehicle activity. While our dataset represents only a small fraction of total urban
freight activity it provides an indicative sample for the parcels sector to complement other data
sources from which data projections may be made. As manifest data is routinely collected by
carriers, analyses are far more cost effective than manual surveys conducted by the roadside
or in-vehicle. We believe these data can already help us rethink the way in which we kerbside
activity is thought about in our cities.
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5.1 Rethinking the kerbside
Parcel carriers face a highly challenging task in scheduling and performing deliveries and col-
lections in a congested city such as London, where competition for kerb and road space is keen.
At present, the vehicle routing and delivery/collection task is usually left entirely to the driver’s
discretion, as vehicle routing software, for example, is typically not useful as walking options
are not usually considered [3].
We have observed that most kerbside space is needed between 11am and 4pm during peak
activity, with 64% of deliveries or collections and 5% of the total failures occurring in this
window. Our findings also show that a small proportion of locations are generating a large
amount of kerbside activity. Based on the coding of our top 20 postcodes (95% of which
are primarily business use) which account for 32% of kerbside demand in our analysis, we
hypothesise that a large proportion of parcels in this patch, whilst designated B2C (Business
to Consumer), are being delivered to business addresses.
To help reduce environmental emissions due to parcel generation we propose that city plan-
ners with logistics companies and customers to encourage shifting peaks in time and space to
reduce the kerbside pressure and parcel generation in areas, such as Oxford Street, where con-
gestion is peak, parking and stopping locations are scarce and in patches that are particularly
ripe with pedestrians. These locations can be targeted for improved access by, for example,
considering the introduction of virtual loading bays or shared drop zones. Authorities may also
consider ways to encourage shifting deliveries to off-peak times to reduce or spread out demand
for kerbside space and reduce the impacts of parcel generation across busy areas, although there
may be limited scope for this as the daytime deliveries currently observed are largely dictated
by customer needs (e.g. business opening hours).
5.2 B2C in the workplace
Failed deliveries are another area where improvements may be made. In many cases it is
the sender of the goods (e.g. an online retailer) who demands a certain delivery requirement
of the carrier (e.g. next day) but this does not necessarily match the customer requirement
(for example, the delivery address may be closed on a Saturday). Carriers could potentially
reduce failed deliveries through gaining a better understanding of when their key customers
are actually able to receive deliveries; however, at present, they are simply following delivery
instructions and such detailed customer knowledge typically lies only with experienced drivers
and not within the carrier’s fleet management systems.
From the Oxford Street patch that we have focused on, we estimate approximately 90% B2C
consignments are delivered primarily to business addresses. The darkest spots in Figure 4 and
Figure 5 show ˜20 specific locations that can be targeted for deeper analysis and re-thinking in
terms of kerbside and route planning. Whilst the blurring of B2B and B2C parcel generation is
not clear in existing surveys and data, we believe that differences between B2C consignments
at business addresses vs. private addresses (e.g. domestic) adds an additional dimension when
considering the temporal and spatial elements of consignments (e.g. are business addresses more
likely to have someone at the delivery address than private addresses during the working day,
what are the implications of consumer deliveries to business addresses on public transport,
would encouraging B2C deliveries to the home drastically reduce kerbside events). If B2C
deliveries are default posted to a business address then it is possible that failures occur more
often on Saturday due to businesses being closed. During seasonal peaks and rushes it is
important to know when the right and wrong times are to deliver, perhaps even challenging
express and priority services for B2C parcel generation, especially when there is no access to a
11
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delivery location.
Authorities and businesses may even wish to explore new policies, such as banning personal
deliveries to workplaces in order to reduce parcel carrier activity in busy urban centres; although
this may simply shift ‘the problem’ elsewhere with unclear overall effects—suggesting a need
for ongoing monitoring and reflection at a significant scale.
5.3 Understanding the socio-technical, exploring complexity
Identifying hot spots and peaks in parcel demand tells only part of the story: from our experi-
ence working with delivery drivers and industry partners it is clear that the deliver drivers, their
decisions about where to park and walk, and how they plan their route play key roles in the
effectiveness of deliveries in the last mile [6, 5]. Understanding the actions and work practices
of the drivers can help us unpack why failures occur, their decisions regarding parking, and
their strategies for delivering inside multi-purpose buildings. These examples are valuable as
they may yield insight that could help development of technology to help improve parking and
indoor navigation for delivery drivers. Understanding the parking strategies of drivers is par-
ticularly important in the Top 20 hotspots, as these areas may require more dynamic strategies
for parking vans during peak periods.
Aside from the density of Central London, another factor in the large proportion of kerbside
activity relating to only 20 postcodes in Oxford Street is multi-purpose buildings. Multi-purpose
buildings are particularly common in [smart] cities and urban environments with buildings
composed of mixture of business and residential addresses. Understanding this relationship
between urban congestion, freight, and the types and uses of buildings could even potentially
help reshape how our urban spaces can be laid out to promote sustainability.
6 A platform for sustainable last mile freight
Our analysis has prompted the design of a platform that can help bring together expertise
from different fields and disciplines that contribute to ICT4S. Figure 6 describes a three tier
ICT platform that provides a vision in which data science, spatial modelling and optimisation,
information systems, HCI and design, data visualisation and communication, and software
engineering can enable smart and sustainable last mile logistics. This collaboration is essential
in the development of a platform that can significantly reducing carbon emissions arising from
logistics and transport as previously envisaged [59, 25]. This platform draws parallels with the
digital taxonomy developed by Townsend, looking to drive transformation through assessment
(Raw Data & Context); innovation (Models & Analytics); and, adoption and driving (Open &
Explore) [52].
Raw Data & Context. As we’ve demonstrated, insight can be derived from datasets that
only speak to ˜5% of the last mile logistics sector. With better data coverage of the last mile
and the movements of other vehicles in the city (e.g. cars, public transport, people) more insight
can be drawn and used to analyse urban mobility, the requirements of stopping locations, and
how peaks in time and space impact congestion and sustainability. As we’ve highlighted in our
case study data cleansing and formatting is a priority to help build confidence in data analysis.
Challenges in using such information include dealing with missing and poorly formatted data
fields and the sheer volume of data, with around 840,000 records obtained for a 4-month period.
A primary enabler of our analysis is the field work that we’ve performed to contextualise our
understanding of last mile logistics. Qualitative and nuanced descriptions and stories of how a
rich socio-technical system such as the last mile are challenging to represent in data hubs and
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Figure 6: A platform overview for bringing together datas sources and enabling decision support
and policy impact on last-mile logistics
repositories but we argue that this context is essential to produce analysis, models and reports
that capture the reality of last mile logistics.
Models & Analytics. As previously discussed, existing work leverages models and ana-
lytics to develop understandings of where the appropriate levers are for effecting change in last
mile logistics. This layer looks to combine the data and context to help develop models that are
better contextualised by the last mile, enabling new understanding of urban street performance
and how models (e.g. Agent Based Models) can help demonstrate the impact of policy decisions
in urban last mile logistics.
Open & Explore. Making the data, findings and tools accessible and open (and open
source) is important to foster new collaborations and allow for community development. We
see that creating APIs and demonstrator dashboards and data visualisations is one way that
a conversation can be had with decision makers, policy makers and other key stakeholders.
Data standards governing the format and quality of data can support richer integration and
insight by bringing business and urban data together, though note that care needs to be taken
to protect commercial sensitivities and gain the trust and support of businesses operating in
this fiercely competitive commercial sector.
7 Opportunities: ICT for Sustainable Last Mile Logistics
Our detailed analyses of parcel carrier operations in central London has suggested how ICT can
be an effective tool in the identification of areas where new legislation around kerb usage, policy
and industry innovation grounded in understanding spatial and temporal peaks in deliveries can
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be made. Our fieldwork also suggests where new understandings regarding how optimisation
of the last mile should incorporate the overlap in express and non-express deliveries, multiple
courier services, and driver practices including stopping and walking should be incorporated.
From this, we see a number of opportunities where the ICT4S community can help promote
more sustainable last mile logistics.
7.1 Decision support and policy change
As part of a smarter, more sustainable city, decision makers can make more informed data-driven
decisions that promote more sustainable last mile logistics [12]. Decision support tools are a
crucial component in the smart sustainable last mile logistics that helps challenge the dominant
‘predict and provide’ models of urban transport and logistics planning [20]. We see ICT as a
key enabler to help overcome the legislative barriers and urban design choices [15], through the
use of big data and spatial analytics to realise smart logistics (e.g. [49]) that can help decision
makers understand a more holistic view of the impacts of freight on urban environments.
7.2 Encouraging Collaboration
The parcel industry is highly competitive on pricing meaning that efficiency is highly important,
especially where profit margins can be low [44]. Inherently, there is mutual distrust between
rival couriers and parcel carriers driven by fierce competition in the last mile marketplace.
This makes collaboration challenging, but not impossible, especially in the contexts where it is
cheaper to do so, for example where there is a high premium due to carbon emissions charging
areas and vehicle bans [35].
In such an example, it is viable for third parties who offer zero carbon consolidation of parcel
deliveries across carriers to exist. One such example is Gnewt Cargo4. These kinds of business
models are key in helping reduce the financial and environmental cost of deliveries in urban
areas. Models such as this one may one of the limited cost effective ways to keep business as
usual last mile delivery trends cost effective for consumers. A platform for sustainable logistics
should look to help develop neutral third party businesses or areas where restrictive practice
mandated by legislation (e.g. emission or congestion charges) can effectively steer the market
towards more sustainable solutions.
7.3 Worker, Customer and Stakeholder Practices
People (customers), actors (workers and employees), stakeholders (industry and policy), and
users (urban citizens and road users) all play a key roles in the socio-technical last mile logistics
system. Considering the practices of the stakeholders in last mile logistics system is an essential
next step to understand how workers may play a role in making logistics more sustainable
(cf. [24, 7]). Developing new understandings of worker practices based on how they currently
optimising their own round can help influence how these lessons can be transferred into the
working practices of others, how logistics optimisation is done, considering the human factors
of workers in policies and to help create more collaborative and sustainable last mile logistics.
This kind of future work can help us understand how ‘unattended delivery’ options [45] help or
hinder last mile deliveries where ‘proof of delivery’ from a human recipient plays a key role in
service level agreements.
4Gnewt Cargo are an green vehicle delivery fleet whom operate in the ultra low emission zone in central
London, delivering parcels for a number of top couriers using a fleet made up of electric vehicles and cargo bikes
http://www.gnewtcargo.co.uk (accessed Nov. 2017).
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7.4 Enabling data sharing
From our experience it’s clear that different logistics companies use different systems for their
vehicle, parcel and worker tracking. This creates a problem when it comes to doing analysis
across datasets as a large amount of time is spent to cleanse and structure the data for analysis.
We recommend that a new data standard that support big data analytics is developed, encour-
aging consistent parameters across datasets and a known format that is easier to structure and
interpret. Another issue that arises when working with parcel manifest data is that the data
(including names and addresses) is often entered by either a customer or delivery driver and is
therefore prone to errors and inaccurate inputs. Given that address data is the primary data
source for making decisions about the spatial dimensions of last mile logistics it is imperative
that data input is considered more closely in system design and better data cleansing method-
ologies are developed. We also see creating open data sets (cf. Figure 6) as an essential part
of engaging with the ICT4S community to develop design projects and tools for smart cities
(cf. [42]).
7.5 Toward engaging the community
Changes in inner city regulation and policy is creating an opportunity for ‘clean last mile’
services by encouraging more sustainable vehicles. A challenge arising from this is rethinking
how to do last mile logistics utilising alternative vehicles (e.g. cargo bikes, eBikes). Part of
rethinking the last mile requires new understanding of how these vehicles are restricted in
terms of the number of parcels that can be moved quickly in cities, alongside how these vehicles
impact delivery times and how stopping locations and loading bay need to evolve for new
vehicles (e.g. bike racks, secure locations for cargo cycles, charging points). We see this as a
gap for computer science to work with policy makers to help understand and design better
urban spaces and kerbside civic infrastructure (parking, land use).
In order to effectively understand complexity and change policy, a wide range of skills and
expertise are required, including: data scientists to cleanse, standardise and store data; spatial
modellers can help map match and develop new visuals and models of last mile logistics and
urban mobility; social scientists and HCI researchers are required to contextualise the problem
space and design new applications; operational researchers to develop new theoretical models
from new data sets; and, data and information communication experts are required to turn data
and models into knowledge that policy makers can utilise in the development of new policies for
sustainable cities and logistics. Only together, can this army of interdisciplinarians help bring
about a substantively changed, cleaner last mile.
8 Conclusion
In this paper we have introduced last mile logistics, presenting a contextualised case study of
the Christmas rush period (aka ‘silly season’) to demonstrate how an analytical approach can
help support policy makers and businesses to promote more sustainable and lower impact urban
freight. We have demonstrated how challenging peak delivery times and spaces can help rethink
how last mile logistics is planned and provisioned during peak periods to reduce congestion and
air pollution in cities. We have presented our vision of a digital sustainable last mile logistics
platform that looks to enable smart and sustainable last mile logistics by blending the academic
and industrial strengths of ICT4S. Our vision encourages a multi-disciplinary approach to
build a rich and dynamic portrait of sustainable last-mile logistics, enabling collaboration, and
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decision support, working to acknowledge socio-technical complexity in order to change policies.
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